HAZELDOWN EXTENDED SCHOOLS
Parents Teachers Association
Registered Charity No. 1075576

ZOOM SUMMER TERM MEETING
MINUTES
Wednesday 30TH JUNE 2021
7.30pm

Present: Ellen Palmer, Jackie Godwin, Carol Borham, Mel Donnelly, Tracey Aston, Stuart
Ludford, Hannah Sweeney,
Apologies: Nadia Musk, Clare Hunter, Steph Gedney, Eleanor Waldock, Kit Hardee, Lee
Goodenough.
1.
Ellen opened up with a reminder that this was our third and final mandatory meeting
of the year.
Funding requests - Sing Up subscription paid up already.
Crealey for year 6 in final week of term £756 - agreed.
Wildlife camera -for all schools use with Forest school £125 - agreed.
LH / Library requested £1500 - £2000 for new Non - Fiction, Cornerstones books, agreed.
Finally, L Heal / afterschool club requested £80 for pizza for last week of term - suggestion
made that they request some equipment valued at £80 as this would be more appropriate
use of PTA money.
2.
Plant & uniform sale feedback - overall good feedback and something we will
probably repeat. £144 raised.
3.
Updates from Jackie, Treasurer: new, replacement Treasurer backed out. (Still need
new volunteers for all PTA committee roles for Sept 2021.)
Online payments have been set up - and Mane Events inflatables paid for. Also - the
decision whether to go for a £20 app to enable phone users to accept PTA payments at
events etc, or to pay £100 for a card machine unit - £100 unit agreed on.
4.
9th July inflatables and non-uniform day. Donations will be asked for but not
conditional on a child taking part - open to all classes, in bubbles, 15-20 mins each
throughout the day, timetable worked out by teachers.
5.
Ellen, original copy of PTA constitution to be kept at school in office, as well as on
our Drive.
6.
Discos - for Oct, Feb and May are provisionally booked for Fridays (as Kevin can’t do
Thursdays) - will see how these may be affected by the guidance that follows at end of term
and possibly start of next.

7.
Festival of Light - alternative to Christmas fair? We’ll probably need to look at
alternatives. SL concerned that it may make too much extra work for the teachers if each
year group were to make their own light display - what materials would be used?
8.
AOB
Future of PTA, no interest yet for replacement committee members - the next round of
publicity for recruitment will be emails using photos of past fairs and events to remind
parents and children of the role PTA plays in school life, how we raise the funds and where
they go.

Close of meeting 8.10pm.

